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DAILY MESSAGE OF MARY, ROSE OF PEACE, TRANSMITTED IN THE CITY
OF CARACAS, VENEZUELA, TO THE VISIONARY FRIAR ELÍAS DEL SAGRADO CORAZÓN

Dear children,

Remember each day that despite the sin or the cruelty of humanity, there exists the forgiveness of
God.

Today I need you to accept My forgiveness, to feel it and experience it as an act of reparation
and infinite mercy.

Today I need you to feel free from yourself, so that My powerful Light may act and keep silently
transforming your little life.

Today I need you to live inside My Kingdom, which is the Kingdom of God that comes to you to
sanctify your life and your consciousness.

Today I ask you, My child, not to think of your incapabilities, but to today believe in your virtues,
those that My Son sowed in your heart since the first moment that you recognized the King.  For
this, be as free from yourself as possible so that the Laws of Heaven may transfigure your life to
become an instrument of God.

You will not stop struggling within yourself, against all that you do not yet want to give up, but do
not be afraid, the Kingdom of God is reached by climbing the steps of humility and trust.  God
created you in His likeness, and you keep in your spirit this trust that renews and transforms
everything.

From today on, send this message to your consciousness:

I am a worthy child of God.
I am part of His Most Pure Source.

My soul sprang up from His Spirit
and my spirit was born from His Heart.

Nothing shall set me apart from
the greatness of the Kingdom of God.

I have come to the Earth to redeem myself
and then return to the House of My Father,

to unite with Him forever.

I find my dignity in His Full Trust,
and His Infinite Love vivifies my little spirit.
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Between Myself and God, there is no evil,
because I am a part of

the eternal emanation of His Love.

Amen.

And thus, dear child, confirm before the Universe your true repentance, and do it for those who do
not want to see nor hear God; thus at least the majority of the consciousnesses will be touched by
the Love of the Creator, which is powerful and invincible. Remain close to My Heart, I come to
help you.

So that forgiveness may descend and be made life in each heart, I deliver to you the Rosary of the
Forgiveness of God, so that it may be the instrument of liberation from all the faults and ingratitude
through all hearts that implore it.

Rosary of the Forgiveness of God

Union bead
I ask You for forgiveness, Lord,
for all that has been committed.

Grant me the Grace of liberation.
Amen.

On the five decades, we pray
For the gift of Forgiveness

that springs from the Heart of God,
Lord, open the Doors

of Your Kingdom for us.
Amen.

 

Thus all shall reach Peace.

I thank you for responding to My Call!

Who unites you to the Heart of the Creator,

Your Mother Mary, Rose of Peace


